York launches plan to reimagine Keele Campus

Living Well Together: Keele Campus Vision and Strategy is a foundational document that
sets a clear path forward for re-imagining more than 190 acres on York’s Keele Campus.
Developed by York’s Development Corporation, under the leadership of President Rhonda
Lenton, the plan underscores the immense value that can be achieved when the
University is well-integrated, creating a vibrant, safe, and highly functional communitycentred campus that benefits students, faculty, staff, our neighbours, and our many
partners. Learn more about the Keele Campus vision and strategy.

CAMPUS NEWS

York signs national pledge to
address anti-Black racism
York is proud to sign the Scarborough
Charter, affirming the University's
commitment to addressing the systemic
anti-Black racism that pervades
academia and to foster communities of
learning that build inclusive, substantive
equality. Learn more about the Charter.

ALUMNI NEWS

Six York alumnae recognized
on Canada's Most Powerful
Women: Top 100 list
The Women’s Executive Network’s list
recognizes women who have created
positive change in the workplace by
advocating for diversity and inspiring
tomorrow’s leaders. Learn more about
the alumnae on the Top 100 list.

THE YORK U MAGAZINE

Are the kids really alright?

Long lockdowns during the pandemic
have disrupted teens' formative years.
York psychologist Jennifer Connolly
comments on the potential impacts for
young adults when they enter postpandemic life. Read the full story.

ALUMNI EVENTS

Catch up on the York U
Alumni Awards

The York community came together
virtually on Nov. 18, for an evening of
entertainment, networking and
celebration honouring the outstanding
accomplishments of our alumni award
recipients. Watch the event recording.

THE YORK U MAGAZINE

Share your recent life and
career milestones in Classes

Keep the York community updated on
everything you’ve been up to since
graduation! Classes are featured in
each issue of The York University
Magazine. Share your story for Classes.

ALUMNI BENEFITS

Raptors ticket discounts
York alumni and friends
have access to discounted
tickets for 2021-2022
Toronto Raptors home
games at Scotiabank Arena.
Get your tickets while
they're still available.

Polar Winter Festival
Experience the joy of winter
at this Toronto walkthrough
winter festival. Tickets are
available from Nov. 25 to
Dec. 26, 2021. Buy your
tickets for the holiday
season.

BagsAway
Save 10% on your luggage
storage booking across
hundreds of local and
international locations on
BagsAway’s on-demand
bag storage network.
Learn more.

ALUMNI EVENTS
Dec. 8 | 12pm ET | Scholars' Hub @ Home | Video gaming for
good: Play in the pandemic | Découvrez les bienfaits des jeux
vidéo durant la pandémie
What role do video games play in our lives? Glendon College
Professor Alison Harvey will discuss the benefits and opportunities
presented by gaming during the pandemic and the social, creative,
and intellectual possibilities as well as positive outcomes in terms of
health and wellbeing.
Dec. 9 | 7pm ET | Mid-Career Conversations | Becoming a
working parent: A father’s perspective
Join alumnus Brandon Hay (MES '16) as he shares his experience of:
parenting strategies and challenges; cultivating community support;
creating a network support group; balancing career and family; coparenting; and fatherhood.
Dec. 10 | 1pm ET | Vico Lecture Series | Marx & Vico: Comparing
two interpretations of history
The works of Giambattista Vico and Karl Marx are still essential to
understanding society and continue to provide critical tools to

transform it. Professor Marcello Musto will give a talk on their
conceptions of history, and their main contributions to social sciences.
Jan. 12 | 12pm ET | Edu Travel | No one owns Antarctica: Why
does that matter?
Antarctica is a continent of extraordinary politics. In this session,
University of Alberta's Polar Science and Policy Engagement Officer,
Anita Dey Nuttall, will discuss sovereignty, safeguarding security and
environmental protection in the Antarctic and what's at stake.
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